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VICTORIA VIMES, TUESDAV, JANUARY *J0, >903. 7

l, only to be stopped by thJ 
r bac-Ks. This play was coi] 
nue nine. Tne Columbia foj 
luaüe repeated attacks, bi3
to p.erce Victoria’s defe», J 

s ie«.urue<i to tne champion* 
and several rushes were. mad< 
and for a few minutes everj
bali was kicked to the^lirni 

Columbia goal and Stiandlvv 
siuc. attempted to head 1

m. sseil. J. Lur-mer, who ha. 
m tue held, k.cked it through 
lia s in>t, goal, a dispute rLi 
>iumbia adaeients holding thu 
1 touched the ball when vt 
t, there;ore, the ball was oui 
n put through. But the re 
| consultation with the uneil

goal was îair 
ring in.Ssed the ball. 
v ei e ma-Ui* in tue hrst half 
whistle blew for the com 

' tne second half the Colnni 
ted with a dash and vim that 
had determined to do then 
the score. The forward lin, 

mil well into Victoria s 
tied aguiin by Coward, wh<
low 11 held. A. J 011 II SOil
il to Wilson, and the for wait 
ok the baa down the field 
le a good shut, but missed 
took a turn. 1 he ball 

I Victoria's forward line 
i Columbia’s goal with a ruslil 
lue coinbinati-oii Tye. made J 
Ivas successfully blocked bJ 
lv ball was sent to Berkeley! 
L and after some combluatioiJ 
Igot possession, and. succeed! 
I Coward, made a shot which] 
I From the kick oîï Columbia;J 
l>t the ball, and after s<JS 
Ihey were hard checked bj 
kvard line, managed to send 
I the forwards, and finally 
m made on Victoria’s

, «at&&&&&&& &&&&&.£&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&& &

* F* * *

, fore he eat down, on one of the numer- 
■ ous seats dotted about and breathed 
j hard. The appearance of Dorothy had 
i been so sudden and unexpected, the sight 
of her face had touched his heart in such 
u strange and unaccountable fashion, 
that he felt he needed time to recover 
himself. He had acted upon the impulse 
of the moment, but whether he had acted 
as a wise man or as a fool, as a Chris- 

r of “God's Outcast,” “lu tian or a brute, he hardly knew. He 
c tt n ..u\, t>„„ | had been persuading himself for months

,-plte Ot hate, ho i ay tue ; past that Dorothy had completely slip-
: rice,” “For Such is Life ” I ped out of his life, that she

■I Henrt nf Alan ” “Fo- : moro to him thau any other woman, that
Lhe Heart ot ^an? to. , he wotlld be able t0 meet her withont

and Liberty, A. feOQ the leasts trepidation, without an extra 
I lieu ben ” etc. j flutter at his heart. Now every calcu-

; 1st ion had been falsified; his boasted vic- 
1 tory over himself, was no victory at all.
He felt his nerves vibrating to the very 

j tips of his fingers, hht heart was beating 
! at feyer heat, his brain seemed in a

she had remained unchanged, that she 
was true to him still, that her heart 
continued 'oyal amid all the changes that 
had taken place? And, if so, should he 
go to her? Should he claim her as his 1ft ^ 
vwn? Or should he let her go her way ^ 
and live her life unmolested by him? ^
Should they both dwell apart for ever? ^

He was conscious now that he loved ^ * 
her still. The sight of her face had 
awakened all his old passion into life; 
his heart yearned for her, his spirit cried ^ F* 
out in the night. He would send a mes- i 
sage if hecould across the intervening " 
space. He wondered if a soul could 
speak to soul through the darkness. And * 
ÿet constantly his pride surged over him 
like a flood. .z.

“No, I never will,” he would say to ^ ^ 
himself ; “it would be too humiliating.” ^6 111 

So in nis heart there raged a battle 1ft ^ 
royal, and the combatants were Love v 
and Pride. He tried to withdraw him- * * 
self from himself and watch the battle J » 
merely as a spectator. He became in- ^ ^ 
terested in the duel. Which would win? * ”
Now Pride seemed to gain the mastery * * 
and now Love had the upper hand.

. But to watch a battle without taking ^ ^
T ^expect she is staymg at Pontre- Bi<.es is almost zimpossible, and Basil jTf? jT ****** t? *? i? i? t? i? 1^^ i? K* f£* fP«g* |6* jf j? & jf jf *?• ^ 1? ^ *T i? 1? *T & £ i? W . T, %

sina, ’ he said to himself. “The pine found that He was taking sides with j? jé“ jfaTaf j? j$* aT aT f? JT |T |f 1? jT & |T jnrir jT jT j?* |T if jC ^ K* j?* jT f? j? Jf? *T ^ JT 1? 1? *T jfc" & 1? t ^
woods are a .favorite hunting-ground for Love. Love seemed the nobler, the , ^ ____I ,-t_____________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________—
people on that side of the river. She more heroic combatant. Pride looked a 
will be returning, I expect, by the same meaa and sinister fellow, with a pinchea 
path, so I had better keep out of her face and ungenerous eyes. Pride did not 
way if possible.’ fight the battle fairly, was ever taking

Getting into the deep shadow’s of the a mean advantage of his opponent, 
trees and screened from the passers to tiniially struck below the belt.’ But ! 
and fro by the thick undergrowth, he sat Love was built in heroic mould; Love ! 
down on the stump of a tree and tried had an angel face and noble and gener- ' 
again to gather his scattered wits. The ous eyes; and down in his soul he kept ! 
broad path so frequented by pedestrians saying to himself:

Killing more prosaic might have Was nearer to him than he thought- A “j bope Love will win ” 
b , -nauged. In the lonely pine woods footstep sounded almost close to his
V ' -'-hy might have* been pounced upon ears> and wras it a little sigh soft as the
by K it* robber or brigand, and in the bieath of evening that fell indistinctly

:n of her greatest peril Basil might on bls ears? He moved his head a little
ha\ come .suddenly upon the scene and to on3 sicje> and through an opening in ‘‘No’ 1 am not»*’ Wfls the brief reply.

; her from tue hands of the wTretch the undergrowth he saw Dorothy again, Then yoji
wb -vas overpowering her. Or Basü evidently returning from her walk,. His oth>' «gain?”
bin..— if might have fallen ill of fever impulse was to rush out into the “I did hot say so,” was the answer,
coni; acted whi.e he dwelt in \ enice, and road and confront her, but a second time “But you will not put. yourself in the
D"h-i;iy, in the goodness of her heart, bjs pri^e came to his rescue. 'No, he way of getting an interview.” 
uiuiii have hastened to his bedside and would not humble himself before her, he “Why should I?”
du; c d him back to health and life, so v ould not acknowledge to himself that “Why? Well, 1*11 tell you. Yon would
winning his gratitude as she had already he cared for her in thd. least. Yet he scarcely give yourself time for break-

his love.
Vnfortu.iately, however, for the writer
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successfully repulsed.

by SILAS K. HOCKING.
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a novel with every chap- whirl.
;cd l"or eliect, instead of a aim- lie rose suddenly To his feet and struck 
vf everyday life, some thrilling o{Y \[1 rO a by-path which led into the 

ur bluodcurdling accident, or Leart of the pine forest, and by which, 
es, £ stapes should be narrated at taking a wide sweep, he could find his 

In a land of lake and mono- 
Lacier and precipice, accidents 
ranged—especially in works of 

without difficulty and without 
a ranee of straining alter effect.
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way back to St. Moritz.ait.:h:-< <1 *- tod
■ ■ •

it-Vti'
auv ..VI

jUl iv so easy to arrange , some 
-,y some steep mountain side 

. ,mo daugerous ravine, or over 
-known glaciert and then de- 

.w through the slipping of the 
tailing of a rock, or the giv- 

. -L some ice particle, a terrible 
lie was threatened, and only 

. a hair’s breadth.

tion was such as to force them to drop 
off a part of their trade with this city 
and transfer it to Vancouver. It was a 
vital question, and! one which the board, 
might well take into consideration. He 
would like to see this trade fostered.

T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., said he had 
inaugurated the steamboat from Sidney 
to the islands. A good service was given 
and was still given. It had, however, 
never been a paying one. That 
matter for which the people of Victoria 
was largely to blame. " Mail had been 
carried to and from places among these 
islands twice a week without any remun
eration. It was a considerable bother, 

There was a good ser- 
Residents of the isl-

vepresentative of the Federal govern- Î bell Reddio, the deputy provincial 
ment did not attend the meetings of the i tary, was put in, which states that be 
board of trade. He suggested that as j delivered • the writ to Hon. Dvims 
Premier Prior and Attorney-General ! Murphy on the day it was issued, and 
Eberts were going to Ottawa that this , lias not had it since then, and that tne 
might be! referred to them. ] writ was cancelled on the 14tli inst., and

J. A. Mara thought this was a matter ' a new one - issued, also that Burr’s ni> 
which1 might be better dealt with by the j pointment xvas cancelled at the same 
board. The delegation to Ottawa would Î tipie, and D. W. Rowlands appointed re-, 
have larger matters to deal with. turning officer for the purpose of holding

It was decided to appoint a committee the election under the new writ only, 
to ccT/fer with the C. P. N. Company which is returnable on March 2nd. 
and the members of the Dominion Sen- In speaking to the motion Mr. Duff 
ate and House of Commons. admitted that the court had no power

A committee consisting of J. J. Shall- . to mandamus an officer of the crown, but 
cross, J. Pitts and Simon Leiser, with under the statute the deputy provincial 
power to add to their number, was secretary was designated to carry out 
selected. certain duties, and the court could, there

upon the question of the Cowichan fore, compel him to perform these duties. 
Valley Railway, the president said that He characterized the recent conduct of 
the president of the Cowichan Lumber ; the government, iu attempting to balk 
Company had called his attention to the j these proceedings, as nothing short of in- 
fact that this subject should receive at- decent. The motion was set for hearing 
tention in view of the fact that D. Har- on the 14th, but counsel for the govero- 
ris, C.E., would soon be making his re- ment asked for an adjournment till Fri

day for the purpose of preparing his 
C. H. Lngrjii stated that Engineer argument, instead of which the govero- 

Harris was likely" to report that the ment proceeds to cancel the writ and at-
1 tempt to render the arm of the law puw- 

lt was decided to ask the government erless. He argued that the Lieut.-Gov- 
for a report upon this matter as soon as ernordn-Coimcil had absolutely no power

of cancelling writs when issued; if they 
J. W. Aubery was proposed as a mem- could assume such power, where did the 

ber. The meeting then adjourned. power cease; why couldn't they go fur
ther, and cancel the élection return, if 
they wished ? They had power to re
voke the returning officer’s appointment, 
but not withont appointing some one in 
his place, according to his view of the 
act. And in appointing the new official, 
they attempt to limit his powers to one 
particular writ, which is clearly illegal. 
When once" the machinery of an election 
is set in motion, it is utterly beyond the 
power of the government to put a stop 
to it, and this attempt to deprive tne 
electors of their rights under the original •' 
writ, be again asserted, could be called ' 
nothing less than indecent, and he press
ed strongly for an order to compel the 
delivery up of the writ. ,

Mr. McLean’s contention was that Lhe 
conduct of elections is wholly rnlder the 
control of the provincial secretary, and 
Mr. Reddie having signed the writ and 
handed it over, as stated, his duty was 
fulfilled and nothing further could be 
compelled. Proceedings of this nature 
had no precedent in Canada, simply be
cause every government was given the 
control of election proceedings.

in giving judgment Mr. Justice Mar
tin stated that there was no necessity 
for him to decide upon the points raised 

journed for consideration of some pre- jn argument, but he gave his decision un 
liminary points. The deputy attorney- the ground .aat, even if an order could 
general objected that sufficient material be granted, it would be impossible to 
td support the application -had not been carry ^ 0llt» since there was no longer 

.. xi- . . any one to whom the writ could be de
filed, bu. — E. (McPhillips, K. C., pomt- ]|vered^ and who would be competent to 
£d out that the affidavit covering the I into effect. The course the gov-
points referred to had been filed before animent had chosen to follow was flo 
the motion came up on the 14th, although concern of his, in these proceedings, 
no copy of same had been served on Whether the appointment of Rowlands 
Mr. McLean. An argument ensued as to as returning officer with limited powers 
whether this affidavit could be read. His was illegal or not, did not affect this 
Worship, being obliged to take his place question. The main fact was that Burr's 
in the Full court at 11 o’clock, adjourned appointment had been» revoked and no 
the application, but stated that he would one appointed in his place, and therefore 
continue the hearing this afternoon^ if ^ would be a waste of tiihe to make any 
he should be at liberty from the Full order, and the motion must be dismissed 
court sittings. without costs.

Other matters in Chambers on Friday 
morning were as* follows:

Vernon vs. Cargill—R. H. Pooley for 
plaintiff obtained a final decree for fore
closure.

Re McXab Lumber Co.—A. D. Crease 
applied by petition to amend the com
pany’s memorandum of association. The 
application was adjourned for filing of 
further material. * •

setre-STEAMER SERVICESleX'Ui lIu Li
or ;Ki'o>.' t U

tïîrt
con- 1goal,

oppud by Junes iu splendid

vas rapidly drawing to a 
niL-hts were working hard to 
î, but their efforts were mi 
Victoria team's forward line 

their way towards Columbian 
their assault was successful, 
ug through a- splendid shot! 
of the game Columbia 
ie best of it, ami/ bad they■ 
lo good shooting might have,! 
°r‘dit°r 111 least kave got a I

I, the secretary of the Vic-| 
League, refereed the game, | 

[st time this season the uew|

TH WARD WON.
Ward aud Central school I 
I a junior league match ut I 
pu tiuiurduy afternoon, the I 
k by a score of 2 to 1. As I 
ta tes, the game was closely I 
Ike* North Ward team. al-| 
It tile lighter aggregation, I 
Lid the Central boys down I 
■the iirst half, when the lut-1 
rd down hill aud had what 
Is In their favor. Central 
| goal, so sturdy was the dv- 
W tne youngsters in blue and 
fcature of this part of the 
fcplendid kicKing of Sargison,
I team.
fc opportunity came in the 
fc bombardment of the Cen- 
Eal took place, but for a 
En nothing, the Central full I 
1 backs keeping the bajl well j 
■lowevcr, the ball found its 
I Central custodian and the 
I Then came the tug-of-war. 
fctermincil not to be beaten, 
fche rustics successfully. It 
■he game was almost linlsh- 
fcal was scored which made 
■ctorious. The game* was re- 
■orily by James Dick.
I of the league follows: 
May. Won. Lost. Dwu. Pts.

■
THE BOARD OF TRADE

RECEIVE MINING MAN
was aOver breakfast next morning Phil ask- > 

ed him jocularly if he were going to | 
Pontresina. jhad

have no wish to see Dor-

Resolution Favoring the New Associa
tion for This Province Passed at 

Yesterday’s Meeting.

yet it was done, 
vice maintained. 

a ands told him that the reason why they 
** traded with Vancouver was because chey 

got more favorable terms there. Van
couver merchants were satisfied with one 
profit, but Victoria wanted not only a 
profit on the goods bought by the resi
dents, but also upon the produce bought 
from them. He cited a case of lambs 
having been shipped to Victoria and then 
reshipped to Vancouver at a profit. Tiie 
people who complained were those who 
had no reason for such. It was these 
who had been given favors free of cost. 
The steamer while he operated it had 
never paid for the service given.

had to admit that her beauty was even fast, but would be hurrying through the
bewitching thau in the old days, pine woods as fast as your feet would

of tiii> simple story, none of these things ber jace was more perfect thau anything carry you but for a little imp that holds
hapi'i ued. Dorothy did not fall into \ that had ever come to him in his dreams, you back.’
danger, lot did Basil fall a victim to ; jje watched her with eager, burning “What*i4ip i» that?” Basil questioned
sickness. They went their several ways eyes as 8be walked slowly past, watched without looking up. -
for nearly a week, each unconscious of her until she had turned a corner and “The little imp of Pride. Now, don’t addr€®8 Wc bW-
the fact that tue other was in the neigh- disappeared'; then springing to his feet try to deceive me, Basil, or to deceive A. G. Hirschfeld, of Atlin, addressed
boriiood. . . he rushed into the road and made his yourself. Anybody can see with half an the board. He .said he had been asked

Phil found considerable difficulty in way back to his lodgings with all the eye that you love Dorothy still.’ on behalf bf the executive committee. to
keeping the secret from Basil, and no speed he could command. “My dear Phil, you are too clever by speak, the committee being busily en- j j introduced the nues-
ltss difficulty ™ hiding the truth from He foand phil sitting out on * little half.” Basil said, with a mirthless laugh, gaged in important work. On behalf-of Qj bettor steamboat facilities with
Dwothy and her father balcony smoking. He tried his best not N% I a™ "ot clever,” Phil nnswered, -I the Atlin Board of Trade he thanked the j tfae Wfrst Goast_ They nmst consider

B.u.1 wanted to finish some of the to appear excited, he pulled tip a wicker «u.etly. But if you are satisfied, my local board for the interest they had the future trade and not onlv that of the
SK u-liM which he had brought with rhair opposite and lighted a cigar. For fnend if pride «iW all your desires, then taken in them and the way commun.^- sent timo only, both with respect to
h,m turn \enice, so one fine day while awhile the two men smoked in silence, cherish ypm^ pflide will' feed on it and lions from the North had been the West Coast aud the Islands. It was
L siood over Ills easel Phil left him to „aling oul over the deep green waters let it be yonr good angel. We are all of received uy the Victoria board. He something that needed fostering. The
his work and jourueyen across to Pont- of y, lake t0 the distant mountains us free agents—at least, that is what said that they might be surprised I boat going llp the West Coast had often
“ma ^ h,ave 1an»ther 6l>mpse of Dor- bpyond 1 have been taught to believe-we all of at the result from Atlm camps heen incapablc of handling the trade,
oihj. He found the party just starting PhU was the first to speak. us keep open house for angels good or next year. Operations would be^n Discom;orts were enforced upon travel-
out on a little expedition to the foot ot ..Bnjoyed your walk, old man?” ba.^T ,, earlier next season, and many of the ]ers It was to the intcrest of Victoria
* “««Coring glacier, so he joined them, „p tt weU. Bnt I have had a little But >;<™ would not expect a man to companies would start on pay ground, that a convenient way of reaching the I
only too inaukful for a days outing in , ^ „ humble himself to a girt?" Baril said, the preliminary work having be-n done. ! claim on th West Coast should be pro-
Mth pleasant company. - suddenly looking up. j Hydraulic mines had produced as much vi(]M in ordt.r that eaDital mi„ht hp nt.During most of the day he had Dor- Indeed Clevelands “My dear fc»ow, if pride is better than ! as $40,000 or $50,000 last season. This I tracted to them. He did not sav that a
otliy to himself, and now and then she Ye?" nli.hhorhnnd?" humility, and so-called dignity is a 1 would be increased next year. The fact I company should run a boat on anv ser-
brotight round the conversation to hi» were m this neighborhood. nobler passion than love, why, cherish that there were no idle men in the camp Tice at a loss but it was for the Deonle
tend. Had he heard from Basil late- “Yes; they hay*been here for a month yoar pride 4nd dignity- and much good . had its detriments also to the mining uf [ If Victoria to see thti the servir^ d d

was he we U Y And how long Vaa ... may they do you,* terests. Mine owners had had difficulty, j r.0, 8uffer. He believed that Mr Vin-
ud lit* expect to remain in Venice. And u think it worth my while BasiI made no answer to this,, and in getting the work accomplished which | eeut ba(j 0ffcre(j at one time* that the' C

rfK«££»«■£ b~.->*"«“--—» ''ttsæsrtzssss.*Kl;ss
E=Ls .ZLWCL-Tr, “J “Piovideuce in the affaire of men that “Yes. I might, of course; hut I expect - owners and the miners. Judge Hende».

wks sur-fly and unerringly to a definite ed they would have gone^agam or 
end, then it was not his place either to you returned from Venice, 
proffer aid or try to thwart. Let events “Were you with them yesterday. 
work out their natural order and se-

At the meeting of the board of trade 
Friday afternoon the rules were sus
pended in order that a representative pf 
the mining men now in the city might

route was a feasible, one.

possible.

WAS DISMISSED
MR. JUSTICE MARTIN

, DELIVERS JUDGMENT
4 0.4 0

.5 2 o

.5 2 0a

.4 3 10

.4 3 10
BDIATEi MATCH.

.mo between the Victoria 
intermediate teams 

contest.
His Reason For Refusing Application in 

Connection With the West Yale 
Vacancy.

a atid interesting 
I finish being 2 to 1 in favor 
As the game was the first 
br the championship trophy 
ed by a good crowd, but 
med to be slightly out of 
Victoria West forward line 
slightly the faster, and at 
ushed down on the Capitals’ 
ss style, but were repulsed, 
i defence, and play con- 
el field for some minutes,, 
lining any material uxlvan- 
orla West forwards finally 

the ball, and Williscroft 
k which passed Loverldge,. 
lodian. No more goals, were- 
lalf, the t\V|o teams playing: 
lain need
It pi Unis’ turn In the second; 
loals were recorded against 
lest boys, in spite 
|e game put up b

made by. .. 
obliug, ci**. ur

Dr. Marshall alluded to the discom- 
son when he was sent up there found forts of the service and in a humorous 
nothing^ to do. There were no troubles^ xvay - described some of the peculiarities 
It was an easy matter to get petitions attending the trips of the Queen City, 
of almost any kind signed. He hoped He thought that a faster boat was re- 
the Tourist Association would give at-- qUjred. Four or five days was too long 
tention to Atlin. There was plenty of* f0 occupy iu going 160 miles. He gave 
big game. Eastern hunters could get all an instance of a mining man having re- 
the hunting and fishing they wanted.

Agriculture was advancing. There 
were gardens now in that country. At 
Taku Arm wheat had been ripened, andi 
was six or seven feet high. Cauliflowers;
17 inches across had been grown. They*: 
was room for agriculture in the Atlin 
country. Quartz mining was beginning 
in the district. There were rich quartz 
mines, one of them within 15 minutes’ 
walk of Atlin. Mr. Beevis had located 
this, and it promised well, 
simply beginning to develop the country.

-Machinery was being constantly intro
duced and investments were being made 
looking to a permanent production from 
the mines of the country.

It was a difficult matter to find any 
man who wanted to sell out his stock in 
the claims there the present time..

C. H. Lugrin introduced a resolution 
favoring the initiation of the Mining As
sociation. D. R. Ker seconded the reso
lution, which was carried’,' It was as

Councillors—Salmop Rover/Ward—S. i 8 ' .
Grav bv acclamation Ficasant Ward__ Resolved, That this board has Heard* withn ft ^acciamnuon. ± leasant Ward satisfaction of thv proposed organiza-
B. I< rancis. Okanagan Ward—Thomas ; £Iou of a provincial mining association.
Clinton. That, in the opinion of this board, the

fact that the movement towiirds the pro
posed organization has been ''Initialled by 

Reeve Launer was re-elected over Mr. representative mining men from various 
Kitson by 6 majority. sections^ the province commend it to

For Councillors—Mr. Burr defeated the board urges it upon its members
Mr. George McClusky in Ward III. by and the people of Victoria geacrally the 
9 votes. Messrs. J. McCallam, W. 1 desirability of giving the movement re- 
Artnur, T. E. Ladner and L. W. Em- ! terrrtto their heartiest co-operation and
bree were all returned by acclamation. I * , , , ,

A. C. Hirschfeld expected the atter.d- 
Burnabv. I ance at tjle convention in it February

In the contest for the representation 1 would be at least 500 men. It was a 
of the new Central Park IVard, John business proposition, and tin; committee 
Bumble obtained a majority of 27 over was prepared to make a vefir elaborate 
Smith Hamer. The reeve and other report in the evening. The mining men 
members were returned by acclamation. ; wanted the backing of the merchants,

j and the merchants the backing of the 
• mining men, which was the principal at 

John Blaney was elected reeve by 13 the batk 0f tills organization, 
majority over ex-Reeve Ferguson. j g j pitts, reporting for the comuiit-

In Ward II. W. H. Ansell, the retir- tee which waited upon the government in 
ing reeve, was defeated by Councillor J. tlie matter of the proposal to have better 
M. Webster by two votes, and in Ward quarters provided for tile agent-genet al 
III., Thomas Bosomworth defeated ! in London, said the government had given 
Councillor A. W. Spilsbury by five. them t0 understand tliat after next ses- 
Wm. Isaacs was elected in Ward IV. sion when provision might be made for 
over Councillor Carter and A.. Baillie by ;t there might be a change made, 
two votes. In Ward 1. Alexander Gil- The question of devising means by 
christ, and in Ward V., John Laity, which the board might be put on a pay- 
were unopposed. ing basis was discussed. It was pointed

The Ward Cancellation By-Law was ollt that many of the offices in the build- 
vavried by the big majority of 47.

Held on Saturday in Several Muni
cipalities in the Province. The motion for a writ of mandamus 

in connection with the West Yale elec
tion came up in Chambers on Friday 
before Mr. Justice Martin, but was ad-.

tfes tht
Election 

municipal!
Saturday. Following are a number of 
the results:

JiefcD'm all the rural
“Yes.” onghout the province on“Then they knew I had got back?” 
“No, I did not tell them. They had 

not the remotest idea but that you were

qiiHiiee. Nevertheless, he felt that some 
of his answers to Dorothy’s questions 
were so evasive dnd unsatisfactory that .
he feared she would become suspicious still in Venice. .
2nd plant some direct question that he “Well, J came suddenly face o 
would not .be able to avoid. with Dorothy this afternoon.

When they got back to Poritresina late “Indeed?” 
in the afternoon everyone felt that the 
little excursion had been a perfect suc
ker. The weather had been so brilliant- *ain.”
Ily fine, the color cn the lowei^ slopes 'Of “You did not speak to her, t en. 
the mountains had been so glorious, and “No, I did not”
the distant view of snow-clad peaks gave “She passed you, I suppose, wit ou 
them such a sense of the greatness and recognition?” ,

I grandeur of nature that they felt as “On the contrary, she stopped su - Hnrdv 95 Ward tt__ tt r*
I though they had taken a tonic and were = denly and a smile came to her lips and jy* -L* Hardy, 2o. Hard II. H. G.
I »u tne> naa taken a tonic ana were ^ ^ Qf int0 her eyes, ©allson, by acclamation. Ward III.-

She meant to speak, and I think would 5. Taylor, 29; T. M. Hoskins, 4. TV ard 
have spoken, it I had given her the op- IV.-nJ. H. Hatch, by acclamation, 
portunity.” Ward V.—F. McCleary, by acclamation.

“Oh, I see. Your dignity was touch- * Cumberland,
ed?’

“My. dignity or my pride came to my 
rescue, so I simply bowed, raised my 
hat. and passed, on.”

“Now, I Suppose, you regret it?”
The truth is

North Vancouver. fused to consider the West Coast as a 
feasible proposition owing to the disad
vantages in connection with travel.

Henry Croft thought the government 
should be asked to subsidize a steamboat 
line to afford a good service, even by a 
grant of land if necessary. Such was 
done in the way of giving service to in
land places where there was .such a 
showing as the West Coast.

F. W. Vincent said that the business 
of the route did not pay. The boat al
ways came back empty. Not 300 tons 
of ore had been brought out since the 
,Haj es mine closed down. The business 
was not such as to warrant a fetter 
vice. He said that he never made 
offer to transfer the route to a local com
pany. He did not think that such had 
been made.

Dr. Marshall lield that ,copper proposi
tions were slow to develop. He said 
that iUwas impossible to get men to go 
in there and become interested in those 
properties without a better service.

J. J. Shallcrdss called attention to the 
rfaci that one company had made a con
tract to ship about 5,000 tons a month, 

e did not think that the C. P. N. 
loud expect td provide only for routes 

where a lucrative service existed such as 
that between Vancouver and Victoria. 
He favored tbâi.matter being taken up 

•ÿhd an attempt being made to obtain 
ijw’t route fol* ’èf local company to be or
ganized. He m^Véd that the West Coast 
steamboat service be referred to the 
^rnmcil.
i’iF. W. Vincéti* called attention to the 
fact that the frying of ore would not 
Assist in this matter. It would not be 
i^jbctienl to cal| at all points .with ore 
qn hoard. #i,
•" C. II. 'Lugrin -said that he could not 

that anythmg could be accomplished 
l\v' referring this matter to the council. 
This was a matter of business. If a 
company was prepared to enter into that 
trade the field was clear, 
doubtless disabilities which were but the 
common lot of pioneers, 
hardly ask for a subsidy for steamboat 
service to the same points which they 
asked for a subsidy for a railway.

D. R. Ker said that the subject had 
been approached. A grant of $1,200 
had been obtained for improved service. 
If this was not sufficient they might 
endeavor to get another increase in the 
subsidy.

J. A. Mara

For Reeve—W. H. May.
For Councillors—Ward I.—J. Balfour- 

Ker, 13; W. Erwin, 11. Ward II.—J. 
“I did, but whether I acted like a gen- C. Gill, 21; G. Morgan, 18; spoilt, 2. 

tleman or a clown, I am not quite cer- Ward III.—A. E. Kealy, 35; A. E.
Crickmay, 3S.,; JViard ÎV.—P. Allen, 12; 
W. F. Emery, 1

of 1 I*

it goal was 
splendid drib 
excellent shooting, was a

>ltal{$ were awarded a. tree 
\ dropped just in front of 
J. Flnlaison and; headed 
1 by Stephens, making the 
r the Capitals, 
refereed by John. Hanbury 

lion of all concerned, 
hton, Loveridge; Guy and 
yed well for the Capitals, 
[est, Baker, Bishop* Okell 
[per played a good game.

U i

Shortly after the
South Vancouver.

For Reeve—Geo. Rae.
For Councillors—Ward I.—James Rea, They were

F. almost tinconscious of the weariness in
cident on such a journey; and yet Phil 
felt that all his music was set in. a minor 
h\v, that the landscape was 
m a sense of loss, that his 
mre had a very bitter drop at the bot-

ser-
ans * a do wed 

clip? of plea--o>
A ZINC CONCENTRATORANDBALL.

L A TOURNEY, 
lod attendance at "he huint- 
I held in the- F. ir. M. A. 
king. The results follow> 
El ins, R. E„ and Or, Jams 
Lid P. Which. 51-14, 21-20; 
land D. 8.. Mouat beat F. 
I Marconiul, 21-18, 21-20; 
P. Winch beat A. : Convey 
|2, 21-20.
lins, R. B, beat Î*. Winch, 
| R. Pedeu l.c.r I>. Woods,

Robert Grant was elected mayor by 
35 majority over W. Willard.

Armstrong.

km.
Will Be Built in the Slocan for the Ores 

for lola. Kansas.
U was late when he returned to St. 

Jloritz, and Basil was wondering what
«d become of him.
i re;illy thought you had got lost or 

with some accident,” Basil said.
I “Oh, I have been having 
pr**":! with some friends,”

Reeve—Thomas Lednc, by acclama
tion. A zinc concentrator Will shortly be 

erected iu the Slocan, So the mine own
ers says. T. Jones, representing lola, 
Has., smelter, who has been in the Slo
can a great deal of the time for the past 
two môhths, investigating the zinc pro
duct of the camp, and seeking to make 
contracts with the different mines, will, 
it is said, recommend to the lola smelter 

Ah Tam vs Robertson was next ou officials that they construct a plant in 
the list, but was-stood over as Mr, Jus- | the Slocan. If these people do not 
tice Martin declined to sit op, this ap- i sider the plan favorably a plant will 
peal. It will.be heard when Mr. Justice* doubtedly be built bv the mine 
Walkem is present to complete the j themselves. Byron N. White is behind

; the project.
Jackson vs. Cannon is now being . The plant will separate the iron from 

argued. This is an action by the liqui- j the ere and raise the zinc to a high per- 
dator of the \ancouver Coast Line j ventage, so that it will stand shipment. 
Steamship Company seeking to liavo an j The railroad rates are too high at the 
■alleged assignment of a mail contract j present to permit a good margin of profit 
set aside, and was dismissed ht the trial ; unless the percentage of zinc is stiff. At 
with costs against the liquidator person- present the rate from the Slocan to Bel- 
all >% from which judgment he now ap- , giUm is $10, and to lola 11, - At the 
peals. Sir C. II. Tupper, K. C.f and h. same time many of the Colorado mines 
Peters, K. C., appear for Jackson, Jos. are shipping their product to Belgium, 
Martin, K. C., being opposed to them.

“Well, I hardly Jtnow.
I have not had time to sort out my 
emotions vet.”

“Yon will keep oat of her way for the 
future, of course?’

“Well, I hopé 'so. I can assure you I 
have no desire for a repetition of past 
experiences.”

“Well, Basil,” Phil said after a long 
pause, pulling hard at his cigar, “it is 
no business of mine, but jt does seem to 

sometimes that a lot of people don’t 
detèrve happiness."

“Perhaps they don’t,” Basil said, 
thoughtfully, and then they relapsed 

'again into silence. .
During the night Basil courted sleep 

in vain.. The face of Dorothy haunted 
him, her large, pathetic eyes seemed to 
look at him out of the darkness and to 
pierce his soul. Then the words of the 
pathetic, and .never-to-be-forgotten letter 
which she wrote to him breaking off the 
engagement came back to him with all 
the freshness and vividness of a first 
perusal. He had burnt that letter with 
the rest, but he could not burn the im
pression from his heart. The paper had 
turned lo ashes, the written words had 
vanished, but graven deep upon his heart 

every sentence, and every blur made 
by her tears.
expression of affection, every assurance 
of undying love. What a.curious thing 
meaiory wad; how safely it guarded all 

Off his guard, and hardly the past. Touched by some kindred cir- 
thv moment that if could curastance, by some association or sim- 

1 also. Anri yet. strangely ilarity of ideas the bolt was shot back,
i -.aw the iook of recog- the door flung open, and the treasure- .-airs-—A. Hawkins, re-elected by ac

es and the smile that house of the past revealed its gathered clamat!on.
Iv S tns heart hardened store: everything labelled, everything in Councillors-Ward L—W. Lowler.

i its place and all ready for immediate Ward jj._Returns not received. Ward
III., E. L. Downs. Ward IV., J. Har-

:a little ex-
was the re- Full Court.

Argument was concluded of the appeal 
in Oppenheimer vs. Sperling on Friday 
morning, arid the appeal dismissed with
out costs.

r.
Jlave you friends at Pretresina?”

Quite a number of English 
o»ji1p are staying therri at the present 
lm,,; and when I got there I found some 

I knew just going on.
•on. su they asked me to join them* 
'jut* 1 did.”

Atul have you been on the tramp all

Delta.

[——o--------
B aHAiVEL
KUAL SHOW.
pclded to open the annual
I Victoria Kennel Club Aa-
II 1st, continuing until the
ley Mills, of McGill Uni- 
n asked to act as judge, 
ly show will take place on 
| In February and will be 
I D. A. Upper will act as 
|ay as critic. _____

excur-a.n (•(.ri
me un

owners
jr
Iw-r since I left this morning, and 

am tired cut.”
" - you look it. I expect to-mor-

°5 have to remain in bed.”
ini- "

N’lj tirnv".

quorum.

I'i'.phecy of BasiVs came veryBIRTH.
on Jan. 13th, the wife of 
a son.

Lrried.
IaRD-JORDAN- At Kaim- 
In. 14th, by Rev. A. E. 
I Arthur B. Ward and 
rays, and Elma Ward and 
Ban.
IVIN—At Vancouver, on 
|>y Rev. G. A. Wilson, 
Berson and Miss B. J*

ùiv not remain in bed the whole 
. ‘ but he remained the greater Maple Ridge.
Irt ’f H. and Basil was compéfckd to

•‘ hi- , ks alone.
“ ' ?î; upon Doothry in the most 

- i ;ual way possible. 'She 
u, in the quiet of the after- 
vnlk in the pine woods on the 

h - river, and he, having 
that direction, in turning a 
; in the path came suddenly 

" ■ 1 th 1ie.r With a half-sup*
■'he stepped suddenly, then 
u.ide as though she would

There were going by,-rail to Galveston, and there be- 
iug transferred to steamers, and the rate 

The application for a mandamus to ( f0r the entire distance is only $7 a ton. 
compel the deputy provincial secretary —Rossland World.

hi
They couldN fnr

to deliver the election writ for West 
Yale to the returning officer, to enable 
the latter to proceed with the election,

Nelson, onLETOV At 
Rev. J. Reid, Charles G. 
tiss Paaisy B. Shackleton.

was WHOLESALE MARKET.
Hd recalled again every

The following quotations are Victoria 
was argued before Mr. Justice Martin • wholesale prices paid for farm produce

• this week:
DIED.

faenilv residence, Efcqul- 
the 18tli instant, Henry 

Isle» of
Friday afternoon by L. P. Duff, K.
C., and A. E. McPhillips, K. C., repre- carrots.8 per Too mï t0" 

seating William Moore, of Agassiz, in ToralpH^ pe^ 100 u s 
whose ilarae the proceedings are taken, Cabbage,' per 100 tbs 
and by Deputy Attorney-General Me- Butter (creamery*, ne 
Lean on behalf of the government. Ilia ^
Lordship took the matter under eonsid- , chickens, per dnz 
elation, and or. Saturday refused the ap- i Hay. per ton

I Oats, per ton ..
! Barley, per ton .

Wheat, per ton
Ashcroft, was appointed returning officer ‘ M.fttmn^ne- 1T>. 
for the riding on the same date. In ' Pork, per lb.
answer to the material filed in support of j v£’1 PCT m(VVk _ v<>ar this application, an affidavit by A Can,;,- ' JZ’e^

^ 'Wd l2.<X>
a native of BOI ing were not occupied. Attention was 

: called to the fact that Mr. Pitts had pro- 
: posed to do away with the entrance lees 
for membership in order to have mere 
join. Mr. Pitts thought that perhaps it 
would be unwise to abolish the fee, bnt 
it might be reduced. He gave notice 
that he would move in that direction at

50
proposed that a committee 

should confer with the officials of the 
C. P. N. Company, Senator Templeman 
and George Riley. M.P. The matter 
might then be fully gone into. It was 
possible in su eh a way to ascertain what 
subsidy would be required, and then it 
would further possible to find whether 
there was a likelih'ood of getting such.

It was further suggested that Senator

Matsqui. 1.25
1.50

h, on Jan. 11th, Lilia. 
Neil, aged 23 years.. 
Moresby Island, on the 

[ratio John Robertson, lu
r TT) 28

20

50f«7. « t>> 
12.00 
23.50 
20 00 
31.00 

W 0 
JO

Jan. 10th, 
of Ripley,

r more correctly, per- 
’ surged up like a flood 
i" d tiie better feelings in 

• • recovered himself much 
’ than she did, and raising 

■ 'i of recognition he passed 
d down the steep path to-

ncouver, ou 
Weber, late 

evenly-seventh year, 
oops, on

mcouver. on 
[, aged 02 years, 
wth Vancouver, on Jan- 
Brewer, of Truro, CoTtV 
aged t>4 years.

plication.
The election writ was issued on the 

25th November last, and J. W. Burr, of !

The clock of a neighboring church ge 
struck one. anu two, and three, and four, 
and still sleep refused to come. Basil
nfl^IriT'haif'li'inn^ne^ in that sad^ud ; Councillors—Ward !.. J. B. Cade and tween Victoria and the Gulf islands. The Macdonald and Thos. Earle, M.P.,

eventful veir during which he met and i J, Lawrence. Ward IL, J. Menzer and old residents of these islands lamented should be included in the conference,
gone far, however, be- i learnt to‘love Dorothy. Could it be that j F. Hughes. the fact that the steamboat communies- Thos. Earle, M.P., lamented that the

tt the next meeting.
J. J. Shallcross said that serious com

plaints were made of the connection be

llJan. 15th, Edna Mission.

Reeve—J. Wren.Jan. 17tb,
hi:,; KM? 11
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